Men Allied for Nursing Education  
Meeting Minutes April 12, 2010

Start time: 15:17
1. Welcome
   • Pass out sign-in sheet

2. San Quentin
   • Keep Sundays open
   • Still planning a day to do skills lab

3. March for Babies Walk-a-Thon
   • April 24, San Ramon, Iron Horse Trail
   • Send sign-in sheet
   • Sub-group of March of Dimes
   • Be around to help out and support the walkers
   • People that want to help: Mike Guiang, Michelle Edwards, Christina Esan, Essay Tsegay, Chidozie Ibe

4. April 12: Blood Drive
   • Great job promoting!
   • Wonderful turn-out

5. AAMN SMU nomination
   • Nominated for being the best school for Men in Nursing
   • If we win, convention would be help at SMU
   • In order to win, we have to do a climate survey for nursing students
     o We can offer drinks for free at SMU BBQ if they fill out the survey
   • Go to classes to promote it and DO the survey

6. New Officers
   • Mike Guiang, Chidozie Ibe: Co-Presidents
   • Kristin McNamara: Secretary
   • Danielle Clay, Essay Tsegay: Outreach Coordinators
   • Other nominations TBA
   • Officer speeches

7. Promote MANE
   • MANE T-shirts
   • Tell people it’s not just for men

OLD NEWS

8. Buddy System:
   • MANE will spearhead program
   • Set up MANE table at Orientation to talk about program
     o Talk to Kira Allen
   • Talk to Carla Ross about alumni relations

9. Inclusion Explosion: March 30
   • Went well, great outcome
10. Fundraiser Ideas:

- Chevy's night
- Bake sale
- Elephant Bar
- Chipotle
- Coffee stand
  - Essay will contact Sidamo café to collaborate
- T-shirts
  - Kristin will find resources/places to get shirts made
  - Mike will talk to friend about embroidery
  - Essay will talk to his brother
- Daycare service
- Auction
  - Committee needed
  - Go to places and ask for donations
  - Ask Todd for details
- Garage sale
  - Do after SNPMA finishes their fundraiser
- Teacakes will donate cupcakes and we can sell them
  - Create a tax ID, then send thank-you cards
  - Go through Carla Ross

End Time: 15:49

Attendance:
Craig Elliott
Kristin McNamara
Essay Tsegay
Michelle Edwards
Christina Esan
Kristina DeGuzman
Todd Yee
Chidozie Ibe
Mike Guiang
Chris Lamm

Recorded by:

Kristin Allene McNamara
Secretary, Men Allied for Nursing and Education
Samuel Merritt University
kristin.mcnamara@samuelmerritt.edu

SEE HYPERLINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION!